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Industry Summary:  
The overall objective of this project was to determine whether or not the Above Ground Burial (AGB) 
system is a practical solution for pork producers in the Western Cornbelt for mass burial in the 
event of a catastrophic FAD, or in times of packing plant shut-downs, as was experienced in 2020 
due to covid-19.  Key indicators were: 

- What is the rate of market hog carcass decomposition at 6 & 12 months? 
- Is decomposition rate affected by carbonaceous material used and season of the year? 
- Will there be leaching of the fluids from the swine carcasses?   
- What are the temperature levels and durations of the mortalities throughout the year?   
- Will Seneca Valley Virus (SVV), a sentinel virus for African Swine Fever, be rendered inactive 

in an AGB system?   
 
The trial began in June of 2019.  We dug 5 pits, with each pit being 8 feet wide, 60 feet long, and 22 
inches deep.  Test wells were put in each pit at 6”, 18” and 36” below the bottom of the pit.  Two 
pits were used for the June burial, two pits were used for the November burial, and one pit was 
used in August to compare intact vs opened carcasses.  All the carcasses used in the June and 
November burials were sliced open because they were transport mortalities from a packing plant, 
and the USDA inspectors required the carcasses to be denatured before they could leave the 
premise.  For both the June and November burials, one pit was layered with 22 inches of wood 
chips and the other pit was layered with 22 inches of corn stalks.  Forty-four market weight 
mortalities were placed in each pit with temperature probes inserted into the carcasses.  Twenty-
four feeder pigs were challenged with Seneca Valley Virus (SVV), euthanized, and placed in the June 
pits.  After that, all carcasses were covered with 24” of fill dirt.  Each month, 2 feeder pig carcasses 
were dug up and tissue samples, carbon sources, and pit water samples were taken for SVV 
analysis. Monthly water samples were analyzed for SVV, nitrate-N, and E. coli concentrations.  An 
add-on to the project was a bioassay where SVV-free weaned pigs were challenged with either 
tissue, water, or carbon samples that tested PCR-positive for SVV in order to determine whether or 
not it was an active virus. 
 
Temperatures of the carcasses were higher than both the soil and air temperatures, but were not as 
high as reported in other trials.  We believe a major factor contributing to this was that 2019 was 
one of the wettest summers in Brookings, and the mortalities were too wet for optimum composting 
breakdown.  As expected, carcass temperatures from the June burial were higher than that of the 
November burial, and there was more breakdown of the June carcasses since microbial activity 
decreased as temperatures dropped.  It took until summer of 2020 before the November burials  
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reached maximum temperatures.  For both seasons, carcasses placed on wood chips had higher 
temperatures than those placed on corn stalks.  When comparing intact vs opened carcasses, the 
intact carcasses reached higher temperatures than the opened ones. 
 
Carcass decomposition was assessed monthly by visually appraising the carcasses when the SVV-
challenged pigs were dug up.  While there was not a numeric scale, mortalities placed on corn 
stalks were typically more decomposed than those of carcasses on wood chips.   
 
Water samples from the wells in the pits indicated relatively high nitrate-N concentrations soon 
after placement, but those levels decreased over time.  Nitrate-N concentrations were greater in the 
corn stalk pits (10 ppm) versus the wood chip pits (5 ppm), but this is another indicator that there 
was more carcass breakdown in the corn stalks pits.  E. coli concentrations were highly variable (0 
to 18,000 CFU/100 ml) and were not different between treatments or well depth.  As expected, E 
coli numbers were lower in cold months as decomposition and microbial activity decreased.  While 
the levels observed are higher than the levels recommended for recreation water quality (235-575 
CFU/100 ml), they are substantially lower than the concentrations found in swine manure (770,000 
CFU/100 ml). While we had expected the numbers to be lower, the excess rain reduced composting 
activity and subsequently temperature, so it wasn’t hot enough to have more E. coli breakdown.  
These results indicate that care should be taken to prevent leaching of E. coli over sensitive 
aquifers.  From an E. coli risk perspective, it is not recommended to use above ground burial in 
areas with sandy or loamy soils with a high hydraulic conductivity, a high water table, or a sensitive 
aquifer. Also, summer burial is preferable to jumpstart decomposition prior to any significant 
downward water movement through the soil. 
 
Seneca Valley Virus was detected in the water samples, but only from the 6” and 18” wells.  No SVV 
was detected from water from the 36” wells.  Also, only one water samples from the corn stalk pit 
(18”) tested positive for SVV while 10 samples over 11 months from the wood chip pit tested positive 
for SVV.  It should be noted that SVV was detected in the July 2019 through November 1, 2019 
testing, but no others after that through the May 2020 sampling.  Seneca Valley Virus was detected 
in the carcasses of the challenged feeder pigs, and in the carbon source and water surrounding 
them. However, the SVV concentrations were lower in the carcasses on the corn stalks versus the 
wood chips.  Since we used PCR testing to determine the presence of SVV, we didn’t know if it was a 
live virus, a dead virus, or just a piece of the virus.  In order to determine if it was a live virus, we 
did a bioassay where we challenged SVV-free weaned pigs with the PCR-positive material, and none 
of the animals seroconverted.  That is great news because it means that AGB inactivates or destroys 
SVV. 
 
Finally, the wells and thermal probes were pulled in March of 2021, and the ground farmed that 
year.  After fall harvest, you cannot see where the pits are (See Appendix). 
 
I believe these results are fairly positive for the swine industry for several reasons.  First, even when 
there is excessive rain, decomposition still occurs, and corn stalks are a viable carbon source to use 
for Above Ground Burial.  We’d expect that in “normal” rainfall years, decomposition and 
temperatures would be higher. Secondly, even though there was leaching of nitrate-N, E. Coli, and 
SVV into the test wells, it decreased over time.  Thirdly, the SVV detected via PCR in the water and 
carcasses was not infective so that means aquifers won’t be contaminated.  Finally, from an 
agronomic standpoint, 2 years after burial the ground can be returned to normally farming 
practices. 
 
For more information or questions, you can contact me at: 

- Robert.thaler@sdstate 
- 605-688-5435 
- 114 Animal Science, North Campus Drive, SDSU, Brookings, SD  57007 
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Key Findings:  
- Above Ground Burial (AGB) is a viable method in the Western Cornbelt for mass mortality 

disposal, and corn stalks are an effective carbon source 
- Even in wet years, decomposition still occurs, and leaching isn’t problem, except over 

sandy/loamy soils with a high water table or sensitive aquifer 
- Seneca Valley virus, a sentinel virus for African Swine Fever, was rendered non-infective and 

leached no deeper than 18” below the carcasses 
- Two years after burial, the ground can be returned to normal farming practices 

 
Keywords:  Above Ground Burial, Corn Stalks, Wood Chips, Seneca Valley Virus, Leaching, 
Temperature, E. Coli, Nitrate-N 
 
 
Scientific Abstract:   
This study was a multi-faceted approach to determine whether Above Ground Burial (AGB) is a 
viable method for mass mortality disposal in the Western Cornbelt.  We utilized a 2x2 factorial 
design with carbon source (wood chips vs corn stalks) and season (June vs November) as the main 
effects.  The trial began in June of 2019.  We dug 5 pits, with each pit being 8 feet wide, 60 feet 
long, and 22 inches deep.  Test wells were put in each pit at 6”, 18” and 36” below the bottom of the 
pit.  Two pits were used for the June burial, two pits were used for the November burial, and one pit 
was used in August to compare intact vs opened carcasses.  For both the June and November 
burials, one pit was layered with 22 inches of wood chips and the other pit was layered with 22 
inches of corn stalks.  Forty-four market weight mortalities were placed in each pit with 
temperature probes inserted into the carcasses.  Feeder pigs were challenged with Seneca Valley 
Virus (SVV), euthanized, and placed in the June and November pits.  After all pigs were placed in 
the pits, they were covered with 24” of fill dirt.  Each month 2 feeder pig carcasses were dug up and 
tissue samples, carbon sources, and pit water samples were taken for SVV analysis. Monthly water 
samples were analyzed for SVV, nitrate-N, and E. coli concentrations.  An add-on to the project was 
a bioassay where SVV-free weaned pigs were challenged with either tissue, water, or carbon 
samples that tested PCR-positive for SVV in order to determine whether or not it was an active 
virus. 
 
Temperatures of the carcasses were higher (40F) than the soil and air temperatures but were not as 
high as reported in other trials.  We believe a major factor contributing to this was that 2019 was 
one of the wettest summers in Brookings, and the mortalities were too wet for optimum composting 
breakdown.  As expected, carcass temperatures from the June burial were higher than that of the 
November burial, and there was more breakdown of the June carcasses than the November 
carcasses since microbial activity decreased as temperatures dropped.  It took until the summer of 
2020 before the November burials reached maximum temperatures.  For both seasons, carcasses 
placed on wood chips had higher temperatures (1.60F) than those placed on corn stalks.   
 
Carcass decomposition was assessed monthly by visually appraising the carcasses when the SVV-
challenged pigs were dug up.  While there was not a numeric scale, mortalities placed on corn 
stalks were typically more decomposed than those of carcasses on wood chips.   
 
Water samples from the wells in the pits indicated relatively high nitrate-N concentrations soon 
after placement, but those levels decreased over time.  Nitrate-N concentrations were greater in the 
corn stalk pits (10 ppm) versus the wood chip pits (5 ppm), but this is another indicator that there 
was more carcass breakdown in the corn stalks pits.  E. coli concentrations were highly variable (0 
to 18,000 CFU/100 ml) and were not different between treatments or well depth.  As expected, E 
coli numbers were lower in cold months as decomposition and microbial activity decreased.  While 
we had expected the numbers to be lower, the excess rain reduced composting activity and 
subsequently temperature, so it wasn’t hot enough to have more E. coli breakdown.   
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Seneca Valley Virus was detected in the water samples, but only from the 6” and 18” wells.  No SVV 
was detected from water from the 36” wells.  Also, only one water sample from the corn stalk pit 
(18”) tested positive for SVV while 10 samples over 11 months from the wood chop pit tested 
positive for SVV.  It should be noted that SVV was detected in the July 2019 through November 1, 
2019 testing, but none through the May 2020 sampling.  Seneca Valley Virus was detected in the 
carcasses of the challenged feeder pigs, and in the carbon source and water surrounding them. 
However, the SVV concentrations were lower in the carcasses in the corn stalks as compared to the 
wood chips.  Since we used PCR testing to determine the presence of SVV, we did a bioassay 
challenging SVV-free weaned pigs with the PCR-positive material to determine if the PCR-positive 
SVV material was infective. Fouteen days after challenge, none of the animals seroconverted.   
 
These results indicate that AGB is an effective way to dispose of mass mortalities in the Western 
Cornbelt, and corn stalks are effective carbon source.  There is a risk of leaching of E. Coli and nitrate-
N (but not of SVV) so care should be taken to prevent placing AGB sites over sensitive aquifers or 
areas with sandy or loamy soils with a high hydraulic conductivity, or a high water table. 
 
 
Introduction:   
In the event of a Foreign Animal Disease (FAD), there will need to be mass euthanization of infected 
animals in order to control the spread of the disease, to decrease the amount of time to get off of FAD-
quarantine, and to allow for the more rapid resumption of international markets through the 
regionalization of the SPS program. While that in itself will be a challenge, dealing with the resulting 
mortalities will be an even bigger problem since rendering facilities cannot handle that type of volume, 
and on-farm composting systems are designed to handle 10% mortalities or less.  As the UK and other 
countries learned the hard way in 2001 with their Foot-and-Mouth Disease outbreaks, mass burial in 
deep pits or burning of carcasses can result in significant groundwater and air quality issues.  
Therefore, we need to find a way for producers of all sizes to properly handle mortalities at the local 
level in a timely fashion while still preserving environmental quality.  The Above Ground Burial system 
potentially provides an inexpensive and effective method for pork producers to deal with a large 
number of mortalities on their own property without having to transport the carcasses off their 
premises.  However, the only research done on AGB is very small in scale so this research is needed to 
demonstrate whether it will work in a production scale system.  Our researchable questions are as 
follows: 

 
- Question 1: What is the  rate of market hog carcass decomposition at 6 & 12 months using 
AGB.  We know the decomposition rate of pig carcasses in traditional composting systems, but 
don’t know how quickly they’ll degrade in an AGB system, especially in the colder temperatures 
of the Western Cornbelt. That’ll determine how quickly the land can go back into normal crop 
production. 
 
- Question 2: Is decomposition rate affected by carbonaceous material used and season of the 
year? The initial research at Virginia Tech used wood chips as their source of carbonaceous 
matter, but since they are not readily available in the Midwest, we’ll compare both wood chips 
to the more commonly available corn stalks.  Also, decomposition is affected by air temperature 
so we’ll do one set of pits in June and the other in November to determine what happens in 
both hot and cold environments. 
 
- Question 3: Will there be leaching of the fluids from the swine carcasses?  If the fluid from 
swine mortalities leaches into the groundwater, it isn’t an acceptable method of dealing with 
mortalities.  To determine if that happens, we will put test wells at different locations and 
depths in the pits to measure mortality fluid leaching. 
 
- Question 4: What are the temperature levels and durations of the mortalities throughout the 
year?  This is critical to know in order to predict whether or not a particular pathogen will be 
destroyed by AGB. 
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- Question 5: Will Seneca Valley Virus (SVV), a sentinel virus for African Swine Fever, be 
rendered inactive in an AGB system?  While mortalities’ temperature and duration can estimate 
if the system will kill a pathogen, it is more accurate to use a live virus with similar 
characteristics to a FAD to determine if the AGB system is effective or not. 

  
Objectives:   
The overall objective is to determine whether or not the Above Ground Burial (AGB) system is a 
practical solution for pork producers in the Western Cornbelt in event of a catastrophic FAD or 
packing plant shut-downs 
 
Materials & Methods:   

The Above Ground Burial system is where a 20-24” deep pit is dug, filled with a source of 
carbonaceous material, and then the mortalities are laid in a single layer on top of the 
carbonaceous material.  After that, the fill dirt from the pit is placed on top of the mortalities, 
and possibly seeded with vegetation.  Unlike traditional composting, the mortalities are not 
turned after the first stage of decomposition.  The AGB system is left alone with the goal of 
being able to be farmed 2 years after the pit is created. https://www.animalmortmgmt.org/wp-
content/uploads/2018/07/Flory_Session_5D.pdf  
 

 A graphic of an AGB system is shown below: 
 

 
 
 
This trial was a 2x2 factorial arrangement with carbonaceous material (wood chips vs corn 
stalks) and season of the year (June vs November) being the main factors. 
 
Four pits, 8ft wide x 60 ft long x 24 in deep, were dug.  Two pits were used in June and two in 
November, and within each time-period, one pit was filled (24”) with wood chips and the other 
filled with corn stalks as sources of carbonaceous material.  Three test-well sets were put in 
each pit, and each set having monitoring wells at the depths of  6”, 18” and 36” below the 
bottom of the pit.  Once everything was in place, mortalities from transport losses were 

https://www.animalmortmgmt.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Flory_Session_5D.pdf
https://www.animalmortmgmt.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Flory_Session_5D.pdf
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transported to Brookings, and placed in a single layer in the pits.  There were 44 market weight 
mortalities in each pit. Before covering the carcasses with dirt, temperature probes were put 
inside 6 carcasses/pit and hooked up to a data logger for continuous measurements of 
temperature level and duration for 12 months for each pit. 
 
Three days before the carcasses are placed on the pit, twenty-four 50 lb pigs were taken to the 
SDSU Veterinary Science Dept and challenged with Seneca Valley virus (SVV).  When viremia 
was high, the pigs were euthanized and taken to the research site.  Each SVV-infected pig was 
wrapped in plastic bird netting and placed in the pit next to the market weight mortalities 
(there were be 12 SVV mortalities per pit).  After that, the carcasses were covered with the fill-
dirt, and 5 ft high security fence built around the piles.  Game cameras were placed by the pits 
to measure scavenger activity. 
 
Each month, the following samples were taken: 
- Water samples from each of the test well sets were measured for SVV and nitrates (an 

indicator of mortality fluid leaching)  
- Two of the SVV pigs were removed from each pit, taken to Vet Science, and a PCR 

analysis done on the tissue for SVV.  This was be done monthly for 6 months. 
 

At the end of both 6 and 12 months, six carcasses were uncovered, and an estimation of 
decomposition made. 
 
We added a fifth pit of the same size to measure differences in carcass temperatures between 
intact and opened carcasses.  All the carcasses used in the June and November burials were 
sliced open because they were transport mortalities from a packing plant, and the USDA 
inspectors required the carcasses to be denatured before they could leave the premise.  
However, at a production unit, the pig carcasses will be buried intact so we placed 22 intact 
and 22 sliced open mortalities in the fifth pit on corn stalks, and carcasses were inserted with 
temperature probes. 
 
We added a bioassay to the trial to see if the SVV PCR-positive tissue, carbon source, and water 
samples were infective.  Twenty-four 21 day old weaned piglets were placed in raised decks (5’ x 
7’) in the ARW.   We used 4 rooms and for a total of 8 decks with 3 pigs in each deck.  Pigs 
within the same deck were on the same experimental treatment.  The negative control pigs were 
in one room, the water-treatment pigs in a second room, the tissue treatment pigs in the third 
room, and the carbon treatment pigs in the fourth room.  There were solid dividers between 
decks in a room.  Piglets were fed a Phase 1 pelleted nursery diet for the 21-day trial.  There 
was a 7-day acclimation period pre-challenge.  On day 7, ½ ml of blood and oral and fecal 
swabs were taken from every pig.  On day 8, all pigs received a 2 ml oral inoculation of SVV 
PCR-positive samples via oral feeding.  For the water sample treatments, 2 ml of water were 
given directly to the piglets as the inoculation.  For the tissue and carbon source samples, those 
samples were mixed with 10 mls of water for 1 hr, and then 2 ml aliquots of that fluid were 
given to each piglet as the inoculation.  On days 11, 13, 14, 15, 18, and 22, oral and fecal 
swabs were taken from every pig for SVV analysis.  On day 22, ½ ml of blood was also be 
obtained from every pig for SVV analysis a well.  Once an animal had two positive SVV results, 
it will be euthanized.  All other pigs were euthanized on day 22 after all samples been been 
obtained. 

 
Results:   
 
- Question 1: What is the  rate of market hog carcass decomposition at 6 & 12 months using AGB? This 
was an objective measurement looking at carcass breakdown monthly for 6 months, and then digging 
up the carcasses at 12 months.  Pictures are shown in the Appendix, but after 4 months in the June 
burial, the soft tissues and smaller bones were gone, but it took until July 2020 to have similar 
breakdown in the November burials.  At 12 months for the June burial, everything but the skull and 
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large bones were decomposed.  There was a “leathery” mat where the carcasses and carbon sources 
were joined.  The decomposition was less than we were expecting, and it was probably due to the 
excessive amount of rain we received in the summer of 2019.  For composting to be optimized, the 
material needs to be about 40-60% moisture, and at certain points, we literally had water standing in 
the bottom of the pits.  This reduction in compositing activity is supported by the lower temperatures 
of the carcasses.  However, there was enough decomposition that we were able to farm the ground 2 
years after burial. 
 
- Question 2: Is decomposition rate affected by carbonaceous material used and season of the year?  
While carcasses on wood chips had slightly higher temperatures, the carcasses placed on corn stalks 
were visually more decomposed.  Also, nitrate-N concentrations in the well water were higher in the 
corn stalk pits than the wood chips pits, and this indicates that more of the carcass protein was 
degraded into nitrates from carcasses on corn stalks.  Season had a definite impact on decomposition 
with the June burial reaching peak temperatures within 2-3 months, and the November burials not 
reaching peak temperatures until the following July.  Since microbial activity was significantly reduced 
in the cold weather, carcasses in the November burial were approximately 6 months slower in 
decomposition when compared to the June burial. 
 
- Question 3: Will there be leaching of the fluids from the swine carcasses?  
From our test wells at 6”, 18”, and 36” below the bottom of the pits, we were able to measure the 
leaching of nitrate-N, E. coli, and SVV.  Seneca Valley Virus was detected in water samples at 6” and 
18”, but never at the 36” depth.  Also, of the 11 water samples that were positive for SVV, only one 
was from the corn stalk pits and 10 were from the wood ship pits.   
 
Water samples from the wells in the pits indicated relatively high nitrate-N concentrations soon after 
placement, but those levels decreased over time.  Nitrate-N concentrations were greater in the corn 
stalk pits (10 ppm) versus the wood chip pits (5 ppm), but this is another indicator that there was 
more carcass breakdown in the corn stalks pits.  E. coli concentrations were highly variable (0 to 
18,000 CFU/100 ml) and were not different between treatments or well depth.  As expected, E coli 
numbers were lower in cold months as decomposition and microbial activity decreased.  While we had 
expected the numbers to be lower, the excess rain reduced composting activity and subsequently 
temperature, so it wasn’t hot enough to have more E. coli breakdown.  These results indicate that care 
should be taken to prevent leaching of E. coli over sensitive aquifers.  From an E. coli risk perspective, 
it is not recommended to use above ground burial in areas with sandy or loamy soils with a high 
hydraulic conductivity, a high water table, or a sensitive aquifer. Also, summer burial is preferable to 
jumpstart decomposition prior to any significant downward water movement through the soil. 
  
- Question 4: What are the temperature levels and durations of the mortalities throughout the year? 
Temperatures of the carcasses were higher (40F) than the soil and air temperatures but were not as 
high as reported in other trials.  We believe a major factor was that 2019 was one of the wettest 
summers in Brookings, and the mortalities were too wet for optimum composting breakdown. As 
expected, carcass temperatures from the June burial were higher than that of the November burial, 
and there was more breakdown of the June carcasses than the November carcasses since microbial 
activity decreased as temperatures dropped.  It took until summer of 2020 before the November 
burials reached maximum temperatures.  For both seasons, carcasses placed on wood chips had 
higher temperatures (1.60F) than those placed on corn stalks.  However, by visual appraisal, the 
carcasses placed on corn stalks appeared to have decomposed more. 
 
- Question 5: Will Seneca Valley Virus (SVV), a sentinel virus for African Swine Fever, be rendered 
inactive in an AGB system?   
Seneca Valley Virus was detected via PCR in the water samples, but only from the 6” and 18” wells.  
No SVV was detected from water from the 36” wells.  Also, only one water samples from the corn stalk 
pit (18”) tested positive for SVV while 10 samples over 11 months from the wood chop pit tested 
positive for SVV.  It should be noted that SVV was detected in the July 2019 through November 1, 
2019 testing, but none through the May 2020 sampling.  Seneca Valley Virus was detected in the 
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carcasses of the challenged feeder pigs, and in the carbon source and water surrounding them. 
However, the SVV concentrations were lower in the carcasses in the corn stalks versus the wood chips.  
Since we used PCR testing to determine the presence of SVV, we don’t know if it was an alive virus, a 
dead virus, or just a piece of the virus.  In order to determine if it was a live virus, we did a bioassay 
challenging SVV-free weaned pigs with the PCR-positive material, and none of the animals 
seroconverted.  The combination of SVV not leaching below 18” and SVV PCR-positive samples 
causing SVV in SVV-free weaned pigs is very positive. 
 
Discussion:   
The extremely wet summer of 2019 confounded the original design of the trial, but is some ways it was 
a positive thing because we were able to test AGB in a worse-case scenario, and it was still effective.  
Due to the high moisture levels in all pits, composting of the carcasses was reduced, and so 
consequently, were the temperatures of the carcasses.  This also slowed the breakdown of the 
carcasses, but after 12 months, they were mostly decomposed.   
 
While carcasses placed on wood chips had slightly higher temperatures, decomposition was higher for 
pigs placed on corn stalks.  Also, SVV titers were lower in the carcasses of pigs placed on corn stalks.  
Nitrate-N levels in the well water were higher for the corn stalk pits, but this is indicative of more 
carcass composition.  E. coli concentrations weren’t affected by carbon source, but were impacted by 
season with winter burial being more susceptible to E. coli movement due to delayed carcass 
decomposition. 
 
There was leaching of SVV, nitrate-N, and E. coli, and due to E. coli movement, it is not recommended 
to use above ground burial in areas with sandy or loamy soils with a high hydraulic conductivity, a 
high water table, or a sensitive aquifer. 
 
Above Ground Burial appeared to be an effective method to destroy SVV, a sentinel virus for African 
Swine Fever.  While water, tissue, and carbon sources were PCR-positive for SVV, all that told us was 
there was some genetic component of SVV there, and not that it was a live virus.  Our bioassay 
challenging weaned pigs with those positive samples demonstrated that the virus or virus components 
detected in our samples was not infective. 
 
In summary, Above Ground Burial is an acceptable method for pig mass mortality disposal in the 
Western Cornbelt.  It is a process that producers can do themselves, and they can use either corn 
stalks or wood chips depending on availability and cost.  Care must be used when selecting a site to 
prevent E. coli leaching issues, but AGB should work in most locations.  Within 2 years after burial, 
the ground can returned to its normal farming use. 
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Summer Burial – 1 month 
 

 
 
 
Summer Burial – 2 months 
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Summer Burial – 4 months 
 

 
 
 
Summer Burial – 20 months 
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Summer Burial – 20 months 
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